The biological consequences of climate change for birds are now well documented for a wide range of taxa and species (Møller et al. 2010) . In particular, studies addressing avian migration behaviour in response to these changes have grown rapidly in recent decades (Gordo 2007 , Newton 2008 ). An estimated 2600 bird species of 141 families undergo some type of seasonal migration (Cox 2010) . The capacity of these diverse migrants to adjust to altered environmental conditions is therefore likely to vary across geographic regions and depending on the species' life history strategy. A complete picture of the impact of climate change on bird migration therefore necessitates understanding how species with varied life history traits and distributions are adjusting their migratory behaviour.
Although many studies report a trend towards earlier spring arrival in migratory birds, our understanding of how climate change influences other parts of the annual cycle remains less clear (Jenni & Kéry 2003 , Gordo 2007 , Cox 2010 . For example, in contrast to spring migration, fewer data exist for shifts in autumn migration with some species showing advances in their migration phenology while others appear to be experiencing delays (Gordo 2007) . Furthermore, the majority of these studies have focused on short-lived passerines as model species (Jenni & Kéry 2003 , Mills 2005 , Jonzén et al. 2006 , Tøttrup et al. 2006 ), yet our understanding of the effects of climate change on large, long-lived species of soaring birds, such as raptors and storks, remains largely unexplored (Lehikoinen & Sparks 2010) . While alteration of the migratory habits of birds is widely regarded as one of the most evident ecological effects of climate change, studies reporting shifts in migration phenology for long-lived, long-distance migrants have been few. Using time series of count data collected in southern Spain during autumn migration, we examined the magnitude and direction of phenological shifts for six common species of soaring birds. Many current methods for investigating phenological change rely on continuous data sets; however, these data may be unavailable for a variety of reasons. We used a cross-correlation analysis, which allowed us to compare recent data on the timing of migration from 1999-2011 to a historic data set collected during [1976] [1977] In this study, we examine changes in autumn migration phenology for a suite of soaring birds. Data collected from long-term, standardized monitoring programs along migratory routes are perhaps the best data available for studying phenological trends and various modelling techniques have been designed to characterize changes in bird migration (see Knudsen et al. 2007 for a review). In this study, we take advantage of the standardized monitoring of soaring birds in southern Spain by comparing annual time series of count data from a historical data set 1976-1977 and from 1999-2011 . We examine the magnitude and direction of phenological shifts using cross-correlation analysis (Cassel et al. 2000) by comparing the synchrony of count data between three different time periods for each study species: 1970s-2000s, 1970s-2010s, and 2000s-2010s . Cross correlation analysis is appealing because it allows for comparisons between years, regardless of whether data were collected during the period separating each time series. Such 'snap shot' approaches can be useful in cases where observatories are unable to conduct or use count data from a particular year (i.e. incomplete time series for financial or logistical reasons or due to incongruities in data collection) or only a historical data set exists for long term comparisons, such as in our study.
The few studies that have examined autumn migration of European soaring birds report that most species are advancing their migration (Filippi-Codacciuoni et al. 2010 , Lehikoinen 2011 , Jaffré et al. 2013 ). We therefore predicted that soaring birds would advance their passage date and that advancements would be most pronounced between the 1970s and 2000s. We based this assumption on trends in global surface temperatures that suggest the majority of climate warming took place before 2000 (ICPP 2007 , Solomon et al. 2010 . Within an ecological context, advancement of autumn migration is only expected if an early departure is associated with benefits. For example, arriving earlier would allow birds to locate optimal winter territories resulting in better body condition for spring migration (Newton 2008) . There is also evidence suggesting that single brooded species, such as the soaring birds we studied, may advance the timing of autumn migration when spring migration is also advanced (Jenni & Kéry 2003 , Jaffré et al. 2013 .
METHODS

Study area
We conducted our study in the area of the Strait of Gibraltar (hereafter the Strait) located in the southern extreme of Spain. It is here that the shortest distance between continental Europe and North Africa is found. Hence the region acts as an obligatory crossing point for the majority of soaring birds migrating from Western Europe. Movements of soaring birds crossing the Strait are strongly governed by the prevailing weather conditions with westerly winds giving rise to higher concentrations of birds following the Mediterranean coast and easterly winds resulting in concentrations of birds following the Atlantic coast (Bernis 1980) . Furthermore, the migration routes of different species vary, making the Mediterranean side optimal for viewing some species while others concentrate further west along the Atlantic Ocean. We therefore collected count data for migratory soaring birds at two different observatories positioned near the coast of the Strait: Algarrobo, 54.7'37''S, 6.25'21'W, which is situated near the town of Algeciras along the Mediterranean, and Cazalla, 54.10'4''S, 6.33'30''W, located closer to the Atlantic coast (Figure 1 ).
Study species and data collection
We used count data for soaring birds during autumn migration from a baseline dataset collected in 1976 and 1977 (Bernis 1980 ) and a long-term dataset from 1999-2011. For all years, autumn migration counts were conducted daily from approximately 8:00-17:00, Central European Time, beginning in mid-July and ending in mid-October. In 1976-1977, counts were carried out at both observatories by a minimum of four volunteers with at least one of the volunteers at each site being a trained ornithologist (Bernis 1980) . Based on this study a similar methodology detailed in Barrios and Doval (2007) allowed for standardized surveys of soaring birds at both Algarrobo and Cazalla from 1999 until present. Soaring birds will often delay crossing the Strait under suboptimal weather conditions (e.g. high winds, rain or low visibility between Spain and Africa); waiting along the coast until conditions improve. Therefore, cardinal values were assigned to all birds detected for their direction of origin and destination. We only considered individuals for analysis if they were assigned a southern trajectory (i.e. indicating they were likely going to attempt to cross the Strait) to minimize the possibility of over-estimating the number of birds migrating. Counts were not conducted on 72 of 1009 count days from 1999-2011 because of persistent precipitation or wind speeds that exceeded 6 Beaufort.
Thirty species of soaring birds can be regularly counted in the Strait each year. For our analysis, we considered species that 1) could easily and accurately be identified by observers and 2) were most abundant during the autumn migration. We did this to both minimize possible differences in the count data introduced by observer bias as well as maximize our effective sample size. We included White Stork Ciconia ciconia, Black Stork Ciconia nigra, Short-toed Eagle Circaetus gallicus, Booted Eagle Hieraaetus pennatus, Black Kite Milvus migrans, and European Honey Buzzard Pernis apivorus (hereafter Honey Buzzard). This list is representative of a suite of long-lived and large-bodied European breeding species which annually migrate from Western Europe to south of the Sahara desert.
Modelling shifts in phenology
To assess whether phenological timing differed between years, we analysed time series for soaring birds counted from 1976-1977 and 1999-2011 . We first pooled data from both observatories for all birds with a southern trajectory. We then created a relative frequency distribution of species abundance by dividing daily totals for each species by the total number of birds observed for that species during the season. For comparing years, we identified three time periods of interest that we refer to as the 1970s, 2000s, and 2010s time series, which were calculated by averaging counts between adjacent years for 1976-1977, 1999-2000, and 2010-2011, respectively. To further reduce noise and irregularities we applied a Gaussian kernel smoothing technique to the frequency distribution. Kernel smoothing uses a bandwidth parameter to estimate the optimal degree of smoothing for a kernel density estimate. Larger bandwidths create smoother estimates that may obscure local features of the distribution while small bandwidths may lead to spurious estimates caused by 'spikes' in the density estimate (Wand & Jones 1995) . We used the function dpill in the R package Kern Smooth (Wand 2014) to select the optimal bandwidth for each year and species. This 'direct plug' method calculates unknown bandwidth parameters with standard, normal density kernel estimators using a least squares method to fit blocks of data. Mallow's C p is used to select the number of blocks of data used (Wand & Jones 1995) . Our motivation for smoothing was to allow for 1) missing days in our dataset due to inclement weather conditions, 2) variation in sampling effort, and 3) a more flexible interpretation of between-year variation in the phenological distribution (Chatfield 2003 , Knudsen et al. 2007 ). The latter is of particular importance when dealing with soaring bird migration. As some species display bimodal phenological distributions attributed to the difference in passage of adults and juveniles or males and females, analysis of raw data makes it difficult to identify a single overall shift between two relative frequency distributions (Knudsen et al. 2007) . Assuming that the smoothed count data was a proxy for the species' phenology, we calculated separate time series for each year and for each species using the script itall.R (Shumway & Stoffer 2006) . We used a cross-correlation analysis to explore the spatial relationship between two time series x and y as described by Cassel et al. (2000) using the cross-covariance function
where n(h) is the number of pairs of sample points at a lag distance h apart, x i+h and y i are measurements x and y at locations i+h and i, respectively, and i and h are vectors. The cross correlation function γ xy (h) was used to visualize the spatial correlation between our three time periods of interest and was calculated as follows:
with the standard deviations σ x and σ y of x and y, respectively (Cassel et al. 2000) .
Using the ccf function in itall.R (Shumway & Stoffer 2006) , we explored the cross correlation between paired daily abundance (percentage) estimates for soaring birds by setting the most historic time period as a reference and shifting the other temporally until the most parsimonious correlations between abundances were found ( Figure 2 ). Our goal was to determine the correlation between distribution counts of adjacent years and if the degree of coupling (synchronous or lagged) was constant over the last decade. In other words, we sought to identify whether counts from one year 'peaked' at a different time(s) and, if true, how far ahead or behind these peaks lagged in reference to the historic time period. To assess if phenological shifts in migration have occurred in the past four decades and whether the magnitude of those shifts differed between time periods, we estimated cross-correlation functions (CCFs) for lags up to ±20 days for time series comparisons between the 1970s-2000s, 1970s-2010s, and 2000s-2010s (n = 83 days for each comparison). As high inter-annual variation may mask changes in the phenology, we also compared smoothed time series for 1976-1977, 1999-2000, and 2010-2011 to explore how variation in phenology between consecutive years compares to analysis of longer time frames. Using Bartlett's method, we determined the statistical significance of cross-correlations time lags at a threshold of α = 0.05 for CCF > 2/(√n) where n is the number of data points in the time series (Chatfield 2003 Figure 2 . This scheme demonstrates our use of the cross correlation function to assess shifts in migration timing between two years. The frequency distribution of a comparison year is shifted ahead (top panel) and behind (bottom panel) a reference year by a time lag distance h (e.g. weeks, days, hours) until the maximum overlap between distributions is found. In this case, shifting the distribution by a lag distance of h -3 results in the most parsimonious match, suggesting that migration has advanced in relation to the reference year. 
RESULTS
Between 1976 and 2011, more than 3.5 million birds were counted crossing the Strait of Gibraltar. Figure 3 shows the frequency distributions of the daily passage of soaring birds for each time period used in the final analysis (1976/1977, 1999/2000, and 2010/2011) . Figure 4 demonstrates long term shifts in the autumn migration phenology for each of the six study species. Figure 5 illustrates the inter-period variation in migration timing calculated from adjacent years.
Shifts in migration phenology: comparisons between 1970s, 2000s and 2010s
The largest shift in the phenology of migration was observed in the White Stork (Figure 4 We found no clear phenological shifts for either eagle species. Short-toed Eagles showed a slight delay in their autumn migration during the first period (1970s-2000s, h = -1 days), a moderate advancement during the second period (2000s, 2010s, h = +3 days), and resulting slight advancement over the whole study period (Figure 4, Table 1 ). Likewise, timing of migration was highly variable for Booted Eagles, which showed a moderate delay during the first period (1970s-2000s, h = -4 days), a slight advancement during the 2000s-2010s (h = +2 days) and no overall change in migration timing between the 1970s-2010s (Table 1) . Cross-correlation coefficients estimated for peak lags were always statistically significant for all species (Figure 4) .
Inter-period variation
Time lags for adjacent years tended to be smaller than those identified by comparisons between the 1970s, 2000s, and 2010s (Table 1, Figures 4 & 5) . For many species, cross-correlation coefficients were often highest at or near a lag distance of 0 days ( Figure 5 ). Exceptions to this were formed by Black Storks and Black Kites for comparisons between 1999 and 2000 and Honey Buzzards between 1976 and1977. Here, shifts in migration timing were of higher magnitude (h = -12, + 8, and -5 days for the three species, respectively) and in the opposite direction than those identified for peak lags over larger time periods. Shorttoed Eagles also showed higher variation between subsequent years for both 1999-2000 and 2010-2011 comparisons.
DISCUSSION
Identifying shifts in migration phenology is crucial for our understanding of how birds with different life histories will persist under a scenario of continued climate change. Previous studies have focused on first and last appearance dates, mean or median dates and different percentiles to characterize migration phenology (Knudsen et al. 2009 ). However, these techniques fail to consider the temporal distribution of migration count data, in particular the bimodal character of such time series data. Cross-correlation analysis of passage dates accounts for this non-regularity in time series data when calculating phenological shifts, and, to the best of our knowledge, our study represents one of the first to use time series and cross-correlation analysis to explicitly model bird phenology for autumn migration. This approach also allows for a 'snap shot' analysis of non-continuous series of data, such as the ones we utilized for soaring birds crossing the Strait.
Over the 36 year time period we considered, phenology advanced for two species whereas two species showed delayed passages and two species displayed no clear change. During this same time, global surface air temperature increased and the majority of this warming occurred in the years between the mid-1970s and the late 1990s (IPCC 2007). As in previous studies, these data provide no direct evidence that migratory shifts occurred as a result of climate warming. However, findings from the current study are broadly comparable to numerous works that have noted correlations between shifting migration phenology and climate change (Gordo 2007) . The variable responses we observed in autumn passage timing supports previous heterogeneous findings on migratory shifts in postnuptial movements for other species (Jenni & Kéry 2003, Thorup et al. 2007 , Filippi-Codacciuoni et al. 2010 , Van Buskirk 2012 . Other researchers have noted distinct increases in temperature for Western Europe during the latter part of the 20th century, followed by a period of relative cooling (Jaffré et al. 2013 ) and these trends are in concordance with changes in temperature across the northern hemisphere (IPCC 2007 , Lawrimore et al. 2011 . Perhaps not surprisingly then, the shifts we detected generally occurred between 1970s-2000s whereas no or only slight changes were observed in 2000s-2010s (Figure 4) . White Storks and Black Kites both showed a moderate to strong delay in migratory timing for the 1970s-2000s and a slight advancement to no change between 2000s-2010s (Table 1) . Honey Buzzards also showed a nearly twofold increase in the rate of migratory change between 1970s-2000s compared to the 2000s-2010s. Many researchers have pointed to the importance of long term (i.e. > 10 years) studies in revealing phenological trends (Knudsen et al. 2007 , Lehikoinen & Sparks 2010 , Kerr & Dobroski 2013 . Our results are in accordance with these statements and suggest that an analysis based on data from the last decade alone may not be a long enough time frame to detect shifts in phenology.
While most of the soaring bird species we studied appeared to have experienced shifts in their migration phenology, the direction of those shifts was speciesspecific. Black Storks and Honey Buzzards both advanced their migratory timing. Filippi-Codacciuoni et al. (2010) reported an advance in migration of 3.39 days for Honey Buzzards. Our estimates of an advance in passage timing of 3 days for this species is in agreement with this observation and supports other studies which report advancing passage dates in European short-distance soaring birds (Jaffré et al. 2013) . The most common explanation for earlier passage timing is that it results from an earlier arrival to breeding areas in spring without a change in the length of the breeding season and, consequently, an advance in the timing of all events from arrival to breeding to departure (Lehikoinen et al. 2004 , Gordo 2007 . It has also been proposed that a shortening of the distance between wintering and breeding areas could lead to a strong advancement in passage timing (Visser et al. 2009 ).
Contrary to our prediction, White Storks and Black Kites delayed their passage. Late autumn passage could suggest that White Storks and Black Kites are benefiting from an increased amount of time spent at or near the breeding area, perhaps as a result of an increased number of reproductive attempts or at least an increased opportunity to re-nest after early season nest failures. Jaffré et al. (2013) found support for an overall lengthening of the breeding season in soaring birds and this lengthening was correlated to increasing spring temperatures in Western Europe (Lawrimore et al. 2011) . There is evidence of advances in the spring migration of long-distance migratory raptors (Van Buskirk 2012). In the case of White Storks, advances in spring migration have also been found (Ptaszky et al. 2003 , Vaitkuviene et al. 2015 ) and the number of overwintering birds in southern Europe increased during the past three decades (Molina & Del Moral 2005) . It therefore seems reasonable to suggest that the observed delay in passage for White Storks and Black Kites may be a result of an increased length in the breeding season for these species throughout their range.
For data collected during the 2000s, the distribution of migration counts for White Storks and Black Kites appears incomplete for the earliest phase of the migration. For example, during 2010 and 2011, 1247 and 6087 White Stork were counted during the first day of the migration census, respectively (Figure 3) . Similarly, 3468 Black Kites in were observed crossing the Strait on the first day of migration counts in 2011. Thus, these species may also have advanced their migration and the apparent delay in passage is simply an artefact of counts beginning too late in the season. Results of these shifts should therefore be interpreted with caution. Regardless of the causal mechanism, there is a clear need for bird observatories monitoring migration to extend the period over which counts are conducted in order to capture the entire migratory period. In the case of White Storks and Black Kites, our data indicated that autumn migration counts should start at least two weeks earlier than in 1976 to capture the complete migration period for these species. Therefore, White Storks and Black Kites not only delayed their migration but they also appear to have lengthened the total migration period, although we cannot detect an earlier onset of autumn migration because of the lack of data. A likely explanation is that lengthening of the migration period may be related to population increases for these species. Regional weather conditions have a strong influence on the flight speed and performance of soaring birds (Vaitkuviene et al. 2015 , Vansteelant et al. 2015 . Local conditions in the Strait also affect the migration phenology for all species, especially during periods of sustained high winds when birds are prevented from crossing to Africa. For example, meteorological events related to deteriorating survival and flight conditions at the breeding area may influence departure timing of soaring birds while weather conditions encountered en route to bottleneck sites can modulate the timing of their passage at such locations (Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2006) . Thus, while our phenological trends from consecutive years seem to support the hypothesis that lags are due to a changing trend in migration patterns for some species, results for species where inter-period variation was high are less certain. Short-toed Eagles, and to a lesser extent Black Stork, Black Kite, and Honey Buzzard showed variation in the strength and direction of inter-period shifts. This might indicate a greater influence of local weather conditions or those further north en route to the Strait in determining the migration timing for these species. Whatever the cause, results from these species, in particular the Short-toed Eagle, should be interpreted with caution.
Little work has been conducted on long-lived species such as storks and raptors which may live to greater than 20 years of age in the wild (Mebs & Schmidt 2006) . As all long-distance soaring birds are also generally long-lived, their ability to learn and therefore adjust their behaviour may be greater than smaller birds with shorter life expectancies. Hence, their handicap in being able to detect changing climatic cues may be offset by their capacity for phenotypic adjustment based on accumulated learned experiences during migration. Indeed, in a study of Black Kites, Sergio et al. (2014) demonstrate that migration behaviour changes throughout the life of a migrant through gradual individual improvements to migration routes and flight technique. Our findings on long-term trends in the phenology of soaring migrants add to the growing body of literature indicating that migrants with varied life history characteristics are shifting their migration patterns. Other migration count-sites or bird observatories lacking continuous times series of count data may consider adopting a similar cross-correlation analysis approach to explore changes in phenological trends. ARDEA 104(1), 2016 92
